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Academic Senate
passes proposals
for new curriculum
by Kristen Simon
staff Witter

Even at Poly, wom en can be victims

Students deal with sexual harassment
by Nancy Sringer
StaSWrttM

Sexual harassment of a student by an instructor is
an uncomfortable subject. So uncomfortable, in fact,
some prefer to believe it doesn’t really happen.
But it does occur, according to Cheri Burns of the
Counseling Center, and the results can be extremely
upsetting for the victim. She said most of the time
harassment involves coercion and the implied request
for sexual favors.
Burns, an ornamental horticulture faculty member
and Counseling Center volunteer for the past six years,
has a nuister’s degree in guidance and counseling and
is active in establishing campus procedures for handl
ing sexual harassment complaints.
In an interview last week Burns said, “We don’t
have a severe problem, but there have been allegations
and incidents.’’ She said she has seen 12 students with
various sexual harassment complaints since fall
quarter and added, “We do not take this lightly.”
Burns stressed that no student has to submit to any
kind of sexual harassment and that there is assistance
available.
“A student with a complaint can go to an academic
adviser, the department head, the school dean, Joan
Cirone at the Health Center, Dr. Lorraine Howard in
Student Affairs, Smiley Wilkins in the Affirmative Ac-

tion Offíce, or me,” Burns said. “ It ju st depends on
where the student would feel most comfortable.”
Sometimes students who come in are not sure that
what they are experiencing is sexual harassment, but
they know they feel very uncomfortable. This, Burns
said, usually happens with girls who are inexperienced
and who tend to feel guilty for what’s happening.
Behavior that constitutes sexual harassment in
cludes unwanted sexual advances, sexually derogatory
or discriminatory remarks, offers of a grade change in
exchange for sexual favors, and inappropriate
touching.
Though males are sometimes subject to sexual
harassment by females, the majority of complaints in
volve a male in a position of power who misuses tha
position to subject a female to unwanted sexual atten
tion, either verbal or physical.
“There’s no such thing as a typical harasser,” Burns
said. But she agreed that a repeat offender tends
statistically to be a male who is disappointed profes
sionally and is not satisfied with his private life. “So
he hits on young, vulnerable girls who are likely to be
somewhat flattered by his attentions," she said.
'These girls, she added, are usually shy, nonassertive, insecure and easily intimidated. Their cop
ing skills are not as developed as they could be, and it ’s
Please see page 3

Baker utilizes Cabinet, Round Table
by Frank Van Brocklin
Staff WrtMr

'Two organizations started by Cal Poly President
Warren J . Baker provide a basis for advice and sup
port in guiding the university.
The President’s Cabinet and President’s Round
Table help Baker to preserve and improve the educatitmal quality of Cal Poly, development director Carroll D. Price, said.
Baker formed the President’s Cabinet in 1980. His
Cabinet consists primarily of corporate leaders but
also contains leaders in agriculture, the arts and the
community. Price said. Baker selects the members and
expands the Cabinet as the need arises. It currently
has 38 members.
Members meet annually to discuss the progress of
Cal Poly. ’They also meet periodically in committee ses
sions to discuss development of the university. The
Cabinet committees include the Committee on Com
puting, Communication and Information Systems; on
Depth and Breadth Issues; on Equipment and
Physical Plant and on Faculty Development, Recruit
ment and Retention.
Price, who is the executive secretary for the Cabinet,

said Baker created it as a source of counsel and advice
and as a source of access to corporate leaders other
wise inaccessible.
The Cabinet has limited power. Price said.
" I t is purely advisory,” he said. “The Cabinet has no
power over what the president ultimately decides.”
For one year, members of the computing committee
reviewed and made suggestions to Baker for a com
puter aided productivity laboratory. Price said. The
laboratory houses equipment for computer aided
design and manufacturing.
Through Cabinet access to corporations. Cal Poly
received donations in cash and in kind bom IBM ,
Lockheed and ARCO Foundation, he said.
Experimental courses using this laboratory began
winter quarter, and the committee will review the pro
gram for Baker as it develops. Price said.
The Cabinet also supports the university before
organizations outside of Cal Poly.
For example. Price said Cabinet members may have
helped save summer quarter at Cal Poly through their
volunteer advocacy before the state Legislature.
Plaaaa saa paga 3

’The Academic Senate passed the new core cur
riculum package for the School of Business and in
troduced the new course proposals for the School of
Human Development and Education ’Tuesday.
In a unanimous decision, the Senate voted to pass
new course proposals for Accounting, Business Ad
ministration, Economics, and management.
The changes in the curriculum were a result of
“house cleaning” within the department, according to
Professor Bob Hill. Certain classes in the major were
combined to give students more exposure to a wider
varitey of topics.
In the School of Management a new concentration in
Production Operations was added and in the School of
Business Adnunistration, the concentration in Finan
cial and Property Management has been changed to
Financial Management.
'The Academic Senate also introduced the cur
riculum package for the School of Human Develop
ment and Education and will vote at their next
meeting on this topic.
Included in this course proposal is a plan to change
the Bachelor of Arts degree in Recreation Administra
tion to a Bachelor of Science degree.
'The proposal calls for changing the Child Develop
ment program title to Child and Family Development.
In the Physical Education department, a concentra
tion in Private/Commercial Recreation is being added.
In other business, the Academic Senate failed to
pass the student-initiated add/drop proposal which
called for a one week drop period and a one week plus
one day add period.

Fountain enhances
plaza... sometimes
by Linda Rdff
Staff Wrttw

Picture the sun glistening upon tinsel-like strands of
water, splashing downward on to an array of hand
some stone in the middle of a courtyard, while
students relax and refresh themselves, talking,
laughing and listening to music.
'This scene is a reality...sometimes...in Cal Poly’s
University Union Plaza.
'The usually lifeless fountain was part of the original
UU plans, designed by the San Francisco architecture
firm of Esherick, Hansey, Dodge and Davis.
However, the architects overlooked two major faults
in their design; the water system does not recirculate
and the pump uses a lot of electricity, said UU director
Roy Gersten.
Gersten, who has authority over when the fountain
is turned on and off, said he gets complaints when the
fountain is on and also when the fountain is off.
Gersten said the people who complain about the
fountain being on are concerned about either the waste
of water or electricity.
“The questions are valid both ways. If we have a dry
year, everybody calls and says to turn it off. And even
if we made it recirculating, there’s still the problem of
electricity,” Gersten said.
“We had a plan to make it recirculating, but the only
way it could have been done was to tear up all the
rocks. It would have been nearly impossible to put
them back the way they are,” Gersten said.
Gersten suggested that someone take on the project
of redesigning and reconstructing the fountain so that
it recirculates and conserves energy.
“We are open to any suggestion. 'There is just one
thing we ask—that the exterior design is not changed.
Gersten suggested the possibility of converting the
pump to use solar energy.
'The fountain is turned on for Poly Royal and usiudly
whenever someone asks Gersten to turn it on.
“We don’t really have a schedule or plan for using it.
From time to time there is a display in the plaza, and
people ask me to turn it on,” Gersten said.
Gersten compared the fountain to a piece of artwork.
“Some people like it, and some don’t , ” he said .'
But Gersten noted that there is one group who
always loves the fountain, especially when it’s
on...dogs.
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Human remains found in drums
One of the drums was
S A N - F R A N C IS C O
<AP) - U s i^ a powerful X - 'o p e n e d
fo llo w in g a
ray machine, the remains “painstaking” investiga
of two human bodies were tion using.. sophisticated
found Wednesday to be criminal laboratory techni
enclosed in two 56-gallon ques on the outside of the
steel drums discovwed in cement or concrete-sealed
Golden G ate Park, the cor con tain ers wrapped in
plastic.
oner’s offfice baid.
“One can was opened
and there was a body in
side. I can’t say aqym ore,”
S p e cia l C ln co d e N ayo C e le b ra tlo n l
said d ty A d m in ^ ative
Tonight we have the same great happy hours as
Catoaet Joseph Surdyca.
“Every square inch of
usual pins these specials:
the outside of the con
tainers is being exam 
ined,” Surdyca said.
“liie y (the bodies) were
scrunched iqi,” he saiki. No
skull was found, but the X rays showed a fenaarm in
one drum, and other bones
Mon.-frl. 4-6
in the other. A ring and
free chips » salsa plus free appeUters
chain could been seen in
<me X -ray, he said. Surdyce
said the sex of the bodies
had
not been determined.
Thurs.-Sat. 10-12 p.m.
One of the containers,
Tree chips tc salsa, free appetizers,
which ward found Tuesday
plus great drinK prices:
in Golden G ate Park, ooxed
» ■ .» M U d r ln k l
>1 SOGoMKngrn
a red “synqiy” substance
$1 OOKamakailes .
tirsnMOMMu
later identified as human
00 Pheher/HargartUs
blood, accew di^ to Siurdyca.
San Francisco police said
th e c a s e w as b ein g
975 Osos St. Across from the Courthouse
“treated as a homicide.”
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New Soviet arms proposal
leavés Western Europe wary
LO N D O N
(A P)W e s te rn
E u ro p e a n
g o v e rn m e n ts
re a c te d
cautiously Wednesday to
the new Soviet arm s pro
posal. Some welcomed the
inclusion of warheads^ in
measuring nuclear forces,
but Britain and France
said they won’t go along
w ith
co u n tin g
th e ir
missiles as p art of the
N A T O a rse ^ .
' ^
M ost W estom comments
on Soviet leadw Yuri V.
Andropov’s offer took" into
account th at it was only a
broad outline th at has y^t
to be placed on the table a t
th e in term ed iate-ran ge
arms reduction talks in
Geneva. The recessed talks
are to resume May 17.
The Soviet Union said
previously th at it was wiUing to cut the,num ber of
missiles aimed a t W estern
Europe. But Andropov’s
proposal, made Tuesday
during a Kremlin speech,
suggested for the first time
a m utual ceilin g on
w arheads as well as
missiles deployed on land
and in submarines and
airplanes.

President Reagan and
the U .S. allies have made
similar proposals, but An
dropov also said th at
British and French nuclear
weapons m ust be taken in
to account in any overall
reduction, and the W estern
allies firmly oppose such a
plan.
The British Foreign Of
fice gave a typical reaction,
saying the Andropov prop c i^ “is a step in the right
direction and is to be
welcomed if, as we hope, it
is a signal th at the Rus
sians will now b ^ ^ to
n eg o tiate seriou sly a t
G « ^ a .”
----The Foreign Office add
ed, however, th at An
dropov’s “assertion th at
British and French nuclear
weapons m ust be counted
in the negotiations remains
completely unacceptaUe to
us and to our allies.”
In Paris, the Foreign
M inistry said France is
“not a ‘ p artner” in the
Geneva talks, and it is
"unacceptable for us th at
forces of a third party be
taken into account.”
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Hispanic organization promotes cultural pride
byMariaC«M8

suit Writer

M ECHA. To many thia is a foraign
word without a meaning. To others, it
signifies unity, support, pride and hom
forL aR aza.
M ECHA (El Monimiento Estudantil
Chicana Aztian) was formed in 1969 by
C alifornia college stu d en ts and
educators who wanted to organize
students to help community farm
workers adapt to working in an alien
American society.
In 1972, M ECHA was formed a t Cal
Poly with its responsibilities a t the stu*
dent front.
According to a program presented a t
a M ECHA sponsored concert last
q u a r ^ , M ECHA’s purpose is twofold.
One is to develop a consciousness and
understanding of the Chkano ex
perience and present concern among all
Raza on campus. The second purpose is
to develop leadership among La Raza
who will return to their communities
and help Improve and change the situa
tion there.
“We try to organize our people,
educate them and make them realize we
can ^ out of the farm s,” said M ECHA
President Bobby O intreras. “ Poople try
to strip us of our language and tell us we

can’t do it. M ECHA says you can. I ’m a
Chicano working for my people and
don’t 1st anyone tell 3tou you’re a farm
worker. W e have to take our place in
society.”
However. Chícanos do face numerous
barriers. Salvador NiOaaenor has been
in M ECHA since the fifth grade.
“M ECHA is a gatew ay for my sur
vival.” said Villasenor. “ I feel it is an
organization th at has a chance to make
an im pact.”
During hig^ school. Villasenor recalls
th at none of his counselors ever en
couraged him to attend college. He was
fold to get a menial job or enter the ser
vice.
. “ In high school counselors teO you to
go to a vocational or trade school
because you won’t make it in college,”
said a Chicana who requested her name
not be used.
“They push you in th at direction in
stead of telling you you can make it.”
A lot of Chícanos are afraid to speak
their native language because they are
laughed a t, C ontreras added.
“W e are stripped of our language and
culture and its reinforced as we grow
up,” said Contreres. “Chicanbs are
taught to be quiet and hot to make
waves. If you say something in English,
you are laughed a t. We try to get people

Presiijent started good thing
in Cabinet and Round Table
From page 1
“Who’s fo say how it would have
come out without their support,” he
said. “But it was not ju st the university
singing the blues.”
Bdcer also formed the President's
Round Table in 1980. 'The Round Table
consists of Cal Poly alumni, parents and
friends who made an unrestricted gift of
$l,0<X)or more to Cal Poly.
“ I t ’s more than a m atter of ju st
writing a check,” Price said. Member
ship also requires an invitation from
Baker and currently to ta b 56. ‘
The unrestricted funds from the
Round Table provide flexibility. Price
said. The m ajority of support is donated
for specific programs or equipment and
does hot necessarily fund the most
jH ^sing needs. However, the university
can use Round Table donations fo meet
current needs and emergencies, he said.
The university informs donors how
their money was used. Price noted.
One Round Table member’s 936,000
donation met Cbl Poly’s pressing need
for a voice activated computer terminal
and a tram for the handicapped. Price
said.

to rap. We can ’t let pe<q;>le tell us not to
talk .”
" I f we spoke Spanish in elementary
school some instructors would put us
undwneath t h ^ desk and put the chair
in or sit down and knee u s,” said
Villasenor.
“We wwe also hit because we spoke
our native language. W e were brought
up with negative eiqwriences.”
“On the Cal Poly campus there is no
education about the M exican culture,”
said C o n trv as. “ Peopfe aren’t racist,
they are ju st ignorant and uneducated.
M ECHA makes' people realize we are

1015 Court Street, S .L O .
541-4420

Ccmtreras adm iti th at some clubs do
not want to work with M ECHA and he
has had advisers td l him not to put
M ECHA on a resume because of a
radical label th at was attached to it in
the 1960s.
“Why can’t people accept us better in
stead of giving ns so much flack?” asked
C ontreras. “ W e’D work hard for
everything.”

Pleaae tee papa 6

Volunteer helps victims
contend with harassment
From pago 1.
hard for them to believe it’s happening.
Because of th is. Bum s helps victim s
clarify whether an instru ctor’s behavkHIs in fact Ibexual harassm ent. One
guideline she uses is borrowed from
UCLA attorney Sheila Kuehl Who en
courages a complainant to ask, “Would
I have been free to make the same
gesture or rem ark to the instructra', or
would it have been inappropriate?”
Once it has been established th at the
student’s claim is approfniate. Bum s
said, ‘‘rather than intervene, I try to
h e^ the student handle it herself

Furtherm ore, he said the university
used 930,(XX) from Round Table gifts fo
help fund a com p u ter lite ra cy
lab o rato ry for th e n on-technical
disciplines.
Round Table money also underwrote
Cal Poly’s development office for its
first two years. Price said. Since its crea
tion the development office has raised
over 96 million for university use.
Besides unrestricted gifts. Round
Table members also offer other financial
support fo Cal P<dy. Price said one
member, who is a horse enthusiast,
volunteered fo help fund a Cal Poly
equine program .
’Though both the .Cabinet and the
Round Table counsel Baker, each covers
different m atters. The Cabinet counsels
him on university progress and cor
porate relations and the Round Table
counsels him on community issues from
the standpoint of private residents.
Price said.
Though both provide access fo gifts
both in cash and in land, the Round
Table is responsible for the m ajority of
unrestricted money for Cal Poly’s use.

O N O V E R T O W T O D S T O C K ’S ...
O R L E T W O O D S T O C K ’S H O P T O Y O U !

not ju st farm w orkarf, but proud peo
ple. We are intelligent with a lot of good
things behind our culture.”

through' rehearsing and role playing.”
She encourages victim s to either talk
with the instracfor or fo send a
registw ed letter fo him stating what
liappened, how it made her feel, what
the possible consequences might be, and
th at she would like it stopped.
In most instances. Bum s said, these
incidents can be handled a t the first
level—detorenoe. If th at doesn’t work
the student can file a grievance.
So far, she added, there has not been
any need for a formal grievance between
student and teacher.
“Our hope is th at we will never have
fo use these proceduna,” she said.

A great Mother’s Day gift Idea...

ITS MY TURN
by Ruth Bell Graham
IT’S MY TURN IS THE STORY OF RUTH
BELL GRAHAM. THE WIFE OF WORLD
WIDE EVANGELIST BILLY GRAHAM.
YOU’LL RECEIVE VALUALE INSIGHT IN
TO HOW GOD EQUIPS A WOMAN TO
ENDURE LONG FAMILY SEPERATIONS
AND RAISE HER CHILDREN. PARENTS
WILL ENJOY THE HUMOR AND WISDOM
REVEALED IN IT’S MY TURN.
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Weekend convention planned for college FF A
by Mariljm FrMman
Man Witter

*nM Cal Poly chaptar ot tha CoUegiata
Futura Farm an of Am arica will boat tha
65th annual Futura Farm aw of America
atata convention ht^^jnning Saturday,
M ay 7 and ending Tueaday, M ay 10.
C FFA membara B arbara Kessel and
Sharon Fiaka are conduira of tha avant,
which involves some 900 F F A delegates
from public schools throughout Califor
nia.
In preparation of tha am vention, tha
C FFA has convartad tha Cal Poly Farm
Shop into what is fondly called the “ PoH ilton.” I t will ba used to house the
mala half the of the F F A delegates. A r
rangem ents have b e » made to house
the w o rn » in various San Luis Obispo

motels.
“ F F A is the largest vocational
organ iu tion in the United S tatM ,” said
Jim Casey. C FFA advisor. “W e are pro
ud to hM t tha convm tion each year
which brings the m ost outstanding F FA
members in the sta te to Cal Poly.
“There is always talk of moving ths
conv»tk>n to anothsr cam pus,” he add
ed. “B u t Cal Poly C FFA m em bm do
such a g r » t job of organising th s convention th at they ke<^ coming back
3rear after y ear.”
One of the highlights of th s F F A c » vm tion is a huge S u ta M aria styls
barbeque held in Poly Grove on Sunday
night. Thirty-five C FFA members are
responsible for serving, seating, and
cooking for some 1,000 peoide.

W E’RE
DEUVERINO

Min. $8.75
order

University
Square

Meat Market!
served anytime
8 9 $ plain or
$ 1 .8 9 with toppings

r

Blueberry, Strawberry, Peach,
Apple, or mixed fruit, with whipped
cream of coursel

Meat Market
s
♦

Open Mon. - Sat. 7 am-9 pm
Sun. 8 am - 5 pm

544*7330

SEN D MOM
YO U R LOVE
ANYWHERE

A SPEOALIMTATION

$10

for you to try

M O T H E R 'S DAY ¡SUNDAY
543-4363
•Qraduation
'Birthdays

GARDEN^
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p e te Christie hairstyling

no regret haircuts for guys & gals

pete Christie
hairstyiing

Send mom flowers from us.
Free Mums for you! Just Ask.

541-3166

Among the other speaksrs are J u
E b srly. national F F A preskknt^ and
Don A sleit, founder of several business
» te rp rise s. A slett will give a m otiva
tional speech on startin g yinir own
'businees.
All of the speeches, presm tetions and
workriiops will be held on canqnu.

new at the

7 DAYS A W EEK

The

„SUCeSM.

\Belgian W affles!

FREE L O C A L DELIVERY
5-11 pm
-Pizza and Sandwiches

FFA m em bw s.
Various p re s» te tio n s wiQ be g iv »
and several chapters will put on
workshops to give delegatm ideas to
take back home with them .
Several agriculture and business pro
fessionals will speak a t the convm tkm .
Keynote speaker Jim Kern is a college
professor from Wyoming who will speak
» the psychological asp ects of psrw nal

“L a st year we dressed in black ties
and w a it^ on the kids, ju st like in a
rest aurant .” aaid Louanns Taing, public
rd ation s coordinator for the conven
tion.
“W e g e t a lot of univarsity-wida siq>port f r ^ alm ost every departm ent <»
canqMis,” Tsing said.
M ost of the peofde who help with th s
F F A convention are fbrm sr members
them selves, she added. “F F A is
something you grow up w ith, go away
from, but always come back to ,” she ex
p la in ^
The purpose of the statew ide co n v » tion is to allow chapters to discuss the
general business ¡» a ctice s of F F A .
S tate officers will alw be elected, and
awards will be presented to outstanding

)

846 Higuera 544-9813
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BUSINESS, TECHNICAL
M AJORS
US Navy M gt. openings in:
Shipboard engineering. Weapons, Com
munications systems, and personnel.
W orld travel and post graduate educa
tion available! M any benefits including 4
weeks paid vacation.
.M ust be US Q t i ^ to age 34.
The Navy Officer Information Team will
be on campus M ay 2-5. For details call the
Placement Center or call toll free 1-800-252-^
0559.
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FFA chosen as club of w eek by Ag Council
by M ariljm F re n n a n
Staff WrIMr

-rr

■ The CoUegiate Future Farm ers of Am erica Chib was
featured as the “Club of the W eek" a t Tuesday night’s
meeting of the School of Agriculture and N atural
Resources Student Council.
club showed a slide
presentation of its activities and a special update on
its preparations for the Future Farm ers of Amwica
state convention to be held a t Cal Poly M ay 7 to 10.
In other business of the Ag Council, an announce
ment was made th at nominations fw next year’s Ag
Council officers will be conducted a t n ext week’s

Poly and Hayward choirs
offer sounds at Mission
The U niversity Singers Benjamin B ritten .
choirs from Cal Poly and
’The Cal S tate Hayward
California S tate Universi U niversity Singers choir
ty , Hayward, will perform has been acclaimed by San
on 'Thursday, May 6, a t 8 Francisco m usk critk s as
p.m. a t Mission San Luis one of the best choirs in the
Obispo.
bay area.
’The Cal Poly University
It has performed with
Singers, a 60-voice choir, the San Francisco and
will perform under the Oakland Symphony Or
direction of Jam es Dearing ch estras and regularly
of C al P o ly ’s M usic presents world premiers of
D epartm ent. The choir will m ajor choral works it has
perform “M issa B revis" in conunissioned.
D and “Ave Verum ,” both
’The concert is being
composed by M ozart, with iwesented by Cal Poly’s
chamber orchestra.
M usk D epartm ent. Ad
’The 36-voice choir from mission wiU be free.
Hayward, under the direc
tion of H arry C arter, will
perform in San Luis Obispo
as p art of its spring tour.
Its performance will in
clude m otets by William
Byrd and Sam ud Scheidt
and two American folk
hymns arranged by Alice
Parker.
Also included in the
eSU H ensemble’s program
a re four p ieces from
"Sacred and Profane” by

meeting with elections scheduled for the following
week. ’Thoee interested should attend the meeting oo
’Tuesday, M ay 10 a t 5 p.m. in the Univw sity Union,
Room 220.
Ja y C olom bini^as elected as a replacement ASI
senator for the school of Acprkulture and N atural
Resources. Cedombini will hold otBe»tor the remainder
of this quarter. >
P(dy Royal aw ards were presented fw various clubs’
booths and displays. In the School of Agriculture and

N atural Resources competition, the Food Science Chib
placed first, the Crops Chib came in second and third
place went to the Poultry Chib. ’The Ornamental Hor
ticulture display placed second in the overall campus
competition.
’The first annual Ag Council “Siqwr Colossal Mega
T erri& Spring Barbeque’’ has been set fmr May 14 a t 3
p jn . in Santa Rosa Park. All chibs in the School of
Agriculture and N atural Resources are invited to a t
tend the pothick dinner. F w more infwmation on the
barbeque, con tact Tom Coining a t 643-4506.

M E C H A battles against racial bias
From page 3
C ontreras believes racism still exists on campus but
it is not as obvious as in the p ast. In h i ^ schodl h eT '
was called “ M ex,” “ Spic” and “Super M ex.” Even
though it was all in fun, he was signaled out as dif
ferent.
“ In classes here a t Poly a lab partner will tap me on
the shoulder and never say my nam e," said Contreras.
“ I t ’s like s a y i^ “ M ex” or “ Super M ex.” People don’t
have the consideration to try and say your napie even
if they can’t pronounce it.”
“The subtle racism will never leave," said Villasenor.
“ In one class, an instructor made a blunt comment
about Cesar Chavez and the movement. When I made
an attem p t to interact with the instructor^ there was no
area of converaation. He said if I don’t accept what is
said I don’t belong here."
“ I had two girl biends who were Udd by a school
dean th a t because they were M exican they would not
make it in this m ajor," said a Chkana. “ Another guy
who volunteered to drive on a class field trip was asked
if he drove a ’Tijuana ta x i."

In the p ast one could watch television and see a
Chkano b ein g b ^ t up while others lau^w d, but now it
is done behind th e'b ack s of Chkanos, according to
Contreras.
“ Because of the ethnic movement they can’t get
away with beating us up so they do it in differm t
w ays,” he said. “ I had a friend who was receiving
tk k ets from police for 1100 each. He was told th at his
kind weren’t wanted here. They do it legally within the
system and try to prevent us from going further.
“’There is alM a need for the institution to get more
directly involved and provide a better gatew ay to do
what we want to do,” said Villasenor. “We need in
stitution, departm ent and staff support at we’ll never
get off the ground.”
M ECHA is not usually seen, exposed dr recognized
because the university would have to make M ECHA
part of their future p l i ^ and implement their concepts
and they don’t know if they want to, Villasenor said.
“ I ’m not afraid and it has to be done,” said Con
treras, summing up the intense feeling of pride and
unity between M ECHA and its members.
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Nothing looms too high as hurdlers near all-time marks
by Mike Mathiaon
aMfWiaw
A quick thumb through the 1983 Cal
Poly meo’a track and field guide brings
you to i»age 32. On it is the all-time
M ustang Hat for 400 intermediate
hurdlee.
The reaulta th ro u ^ 11 m eeta in 1983
show something ‘ qw te interesting.
Head coach Tom Henderson has a
talented group of interm ediate hurdlers.
In fact, odds are there isn 't a better

quartet on a team in the nation in Divi¿o n II.
On the all-time list. Brad Underwood
is third a t 51.5, Oonhm Reed fourth a t
52.0, Doug TaKckar fifth a t 52.06 and
Dave Johnson seventh a t 52.4. Reed and
Johnson established their m arks this
season. Underwood and LaHcker have
1983 bests of 51.84 and 52.40, raspectively. All bave qualified for the NCAA
Divisimi II Nationid C hanqdonsh^.
The leader of the pack, though, is
Underwood. He placed ninth in the na
tion in the event last jrear.

some room for im provem ent."
Underwood finished secmid a t the
1982 Califmnia Collegiate Athletic
AssodatkHi (CCAA) meet in the intom ed iates.
Underwood is complimented well
through seniors Lalickar, Reed and the
freshman Johnson. Ijalickar redshirted
last season when he tore the ligam ents
in his left ankfo pla}ring volleyb i^
"Injury-wiais, it’s b ^ hard to come
back this y e a r," said the 23-year-old
P taaaa a a a p age 7

"A t nationals the first race is the key
because 3rou have to run a good one or
you’re not going to get to the second
ra ce ," said Undsrwood, a dvil engineer
ing mnjor. " I t essms Uka I ’ve been at
51.8, 5 1.9 aU year. I think I can get
down undar 5 1 .0 .1 need improvement in
my stride pattern s. I have 15 steps
through the first e i ^ t hurdles, but I
have 17 the last two. If I cu t the last
two hurdles down to 15 steps, there will
be a decteaao in my tim es. ’Die season
has gone rdathreb^ w dl, but there is still
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Professional racing is hell on a car. Every mile
on the track is like a hundred on the street. As
race car builders, we follow a car through its
entire life span—often only a m atter of hours.
What we've learned at Le Mans and
Daytona applies directly to the way we main
tain your car. We’ll tune it for top performance
and make the minor repairs that can save you
a major overhaul further down the road.
Our prices are reasonable and our i p g M ^ '
service is the best.
■ A IB H
Racing car owners trust
f iM f lB & ll
us, shouldn’t you?
Specializing in Porsche, Audi, BMW A WaOrswageo Automobiles
273 Pacific Straat, San Luis Obispo 543-7473

1185 Embarcadero; Morro Bay
772-4407 ■
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E q u lp m o n t P ro e u ro m o n t
S h ip b o a r d LoglM tlcM ,
P a jr o U Accounting

j

a n d D a ta P ro e o Ê g ln g ,
•

M iu t b o U S t d t iE o n u p to a g o 3 4 ,
S t a r t $ I 6 ,4 0 0 - $ lB ,0 0 0 p !iig lib o r a l
b o n o Û tB , in c l u d in g 4 w o o k o p d
r a c a t io n , p o o t-g ra d u a to o d u c a tio n »

Tbm Nawj Ofñemr Inionnation Taom w ill !>•on eampuM
May 2-5. FordtaÜM call the P¡aemm^nt Canfor or call
toU-bmm J-M0-252-A559.
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Sports

Track’s
Fab Four agree they need polish for perfection
Frompagse
physical education m ajor.
"I haven’t improved this
year like I wanted to . I ’m
trying to get off the injury
road again (knee probleins).
I hoped to be in the low 61s
by now. I still think I can
g e tth e ra .”
I^alicker’s
p e rso n a l
record is a 52.06 set in
1981.. T h at year he fiwietmri
ninth in th e n ation .
l.sHcJisr has also run ths
800 this year in a personal
best 1:66.3.
“ I think every runner
thinks his tim es should
always be fester,” l.alickw
said. “The main reason
why my tim es haven’t iio'
proved is my technique
over the hurdles. The & s t
p art of the race I run 18
steps
(between
the
hurdles), then I run l4 and
a t tha end I run 16. If I run Brmd Underw ood, right, find s h im self in s u su al p red icam en t, figh tih g for th e
16 the adróla race, I stu tter
finish lin e with tea m m a te G ordon Heed. David Jo h n s o n is n ot fa r behind.
badly. I have a hard pro
blem alternating during have g o tte n stro n g e r, a hurdle with the wrong fourth on the team in the
the race. I t ’s easy to alter m atured, worked out on it step, you’re in t r o u ^ .”
interm ediatae, and is team 
nate going slow, but it’s more, got confidence in
Raad’s top tim e in the ed w i t h U n d e r w o o d ,
hard adíen you’re going m y s ^ and run the race 100 h i ^ is 14.60, adiich LaUcker and Richard to
fa st.”
more aggressively, my places him second on the comprise the mile relay
Reed’s 62.0 clocking this tim es have come down. I ’m aU4ime Poly Ust. Reed is team which is ju st .02
year is a lifetime best. He in the best shape I ’ve evek also a p art of the 440 relay seconds off qualifying for
has the top tim e of the been in.
team which has qualified nationals.
team in the 110 h i| ^ in
“ I th o u ^ t before th at for the NCAA Division II
“The difference between
14.71. L ast week he also when I was in good shape, nationals.
here and hi^^ school is th at
ran a lifetime best 49.1 a t I wouldn’t have to worry
Johnscm is from Calnillo the race is longw and the
Fresno in the 400.
about the last 100 m eters.
School in Lompoc, hurdles
Are
h ig h er,” ;
“ I t ’s taken me a few B u t, it’s the same for every about 60 miles south. He is Johnson said in reference
years to get ready for the guy whether he runs a 48 a
versatile
a t h l e t e . to the 400 interm ediates
interm ediates,” said Reed, or a 6 6 . In th e in Johnson is ' tied w ith and the 300 low hurdles he
a social science m ajor. term ediates, the first 300 sophomra« Rick Richard ran last year as a high
“When I first started out is easy, but the last 1(X) for the team lead in the 400 school senior. “ I t hink I ’ve
running it as a freshman I m eters is w h«o the work (48.2), is third on the team m ade th e ad ju stm en t
ju st jogged and paced comes in. The key in the in- in the 110 highs with a between the two. I ’ve got
myself so I could ju st get term edistes is the stride lifetime best 14.91 (Under ten o v e r th e m en tal
through the race. B u t, as I p a tto n . If you come up on wood is second in 14.77), obstacle. And once you^re I
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four seconds off my time
from the begiuning of the
year. I can’t be anything
but pleased with tlis way I
have ruq this year.”
Nm can anyone else be
a n y th i^ but pleased the
way this quartet of 400 in
term ediates hurdlers has
performed this season.
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past
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‘Five at Tw elve’
Today is a celebration—it is the National Day of Prayer.
H ie Mustang Daily Editorial Board urges every student,
faculty member, and adm inistrator on campus to observe
this special day.
This year m arks the 31st consecutive observance of the
event. Although it was wiginally declared as a day of
observance in 1776, National Prayer Day has received little
attention since. B ut on Jan . 27 of this year. President Reagan
proclaimed Thursday, May 5, as the 1983 National Day of
Prayer.
We ask the peqple of all religions on campus to pause in
silence for five minutes a t noon to pray for the nation’s
welfare.
A National Prayer Committee is coordinating nationwide
p a rtic^ tio n today with the theme, ’’Five a t Twelve.” The
committee is urging th at a t noon bells be rung in places of
w orsh^ and public buildings in every community, calling
A m oicans to five minutes of unified pray«* for our nation.
H ie committee also urges state and local end<N*sement of the
day.
A s 'ocal endorsement, what can the Cal Poly community
do?
Representatives from different Q iristian conuhunitites on
canqyus have planned a local Prayer Service in observance of
National Prayer Day, and the Editorial Board urges atten
dance if possible. I t will be held from 9 to 11 a jn . in Chumash
Auditorium. The service is set up in 15 minute segm ents so
th at people can drop in a t any time fw as long as they wish to
share in praying for different requests. H iere will be different
moderators for each t(^ ic.
The Cal Poly community can contribute in making this day
a national day of prayer by joining with the rest of the nation
in llpraying for five minutes a t noon, 2)encouraging five
oth tf people to pray and 3)praying th at tens of millions of
others will participate.
Prayer is a way in which all Americans can make a signifi
cant contribution to our nation a t a moment of history when
God’s int«^enticqj is desi>erately needed.
As President Reagan said in his January proclamation, we
’’call upon every citizen of this great nation to gather
together on the day in homes and places of wm’ship to pray,
each after his or her own manner, fm- unity of the hearts of all
mankind...” '
L et’s do it because prayer unites people.

le t t e r a
Evaluations reconsidered
Editor:
I'm glad Ms. H arrington supports
mailing taachoT evaluations available to
students ("S tu d en t E valu ation s?” ,
April 27). I was disappointed, however,
th at she stressed the negative aspects
of such evaluations. Unfortunately,
some oppose releasing this information
because they fear students would only
take “easy” instructors and unfair^
chastise and avoid “hard” ones. Such
fears place little faith in either the in
telligence of Cal Poly’s students or the
ability of its faculty. While some evalua
tions will be negative, there will un
doubtedly be positive ones. I have had
many excellent teachers a t Poly (who
were not necessarily easy) and would
welcome a forum th at allowed me to

share my opinions with other students.
Also, evaluations need not merely gauge
good versus bad or easy versus difficult.
Different teach ers use different
teaching and grading methods (i.e.
multiple choice versus essay tests). One
method isn’t necessarily better or worse
than another, but may be preferable to a
particular student.
When teacher evaluations are made
available to students, the students h ave'
a better <^p(H-tunity to maximize their
educational experience. Sandra Clary, in
her campaign for ASI President, pro
mised to make teacher evaluations
available. I hope future A SI officers will
continue support for release of this im
portant information.
Steve Dun ton

Senate experience
Editor:
^In recent m onths, we have read about
and felt how .the sta te ’s financial crisis
is causing education to deteriorate. Our
budgets have been cu t, classes are
crowded, fees are increasing while ser
vices are decreasing. This year we have
a candidate for ASI President who has
workable plans to do something about
these problems. The candidate is Cam
Bauer. He plans to improve our
negotiating ability with the state by ex
panding our voter base. He has also
spent two years researching and
devek^Mng program s to reduce our utili
ty costs.
Cam’s experience on the Student
Senate is of the highest significance this
year; only two or three senators will be
returning n ext 3fear. Budgeted groupe

rely on some continuity from the Stu
dent Senate. Cam has more senate ex
perience than any candidate imining for
any of the offices.
Cam is honest, dedicated, and all of
the things th at are said of every can
didate every )rear. He offers us concrete
solutions to our most critical issues. His
en ergy co n serv atio n p rogram is
evidence of his resourcefulness and
desire to serve; therefore, we the unda*signed members of Student Senate urge
you to examine the platform s of all the
candidates, and then possibly join us in
voting for Cam Bauer as our next ASI
P re si^ n t.
LisaDenoghue
M aareeaShea
M ary Ana Ooaaes
T aan iy Braadoa
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J e tte ra
Viva Mexico!
Editor:
On Cinco de M ayo, millions of
Alnericana will observe a historical land
mark in mankind’s age-old s tr u g ^
against tyranny, and the New W orld’s
efiorts to rid itself of the oppression of
the Old Wmrld. On th at day, in the year
1862, M exico’s great Prandent, Benito
Juarez, led a foree of patriots to victory
over the arm ies of France and her pup-,
pet, Enqieror Maximilian.
It is entirdy fitting th at Am erica’s se
cond largest m inority, those among us
whose heritage includes H ispanic
culture, the D an ish language, Indian
blood, and M exican ancestry, should
join w*ith their brothers of the Republic
of M exico in observance of this event.
And it is fitting, too, th at the people of
the United S tates should recognize this
day as fateful, not only in the histm ^ of
M exico, but for all peoples of the New
World. For the victory of Juarez marked
a turning point; hard-fought proof th at
the people of M exico would not endure
foreign rule and th a t they would find the
strength to successfully resist it. Every

American, N orth and South, is indebted
to the brave people of M exico for th at.
In California, schools, d tiss, and
organizations throughout the sta te will
be observing this event as a gesture of
solidarity with and affection for the peo
ple whose heritage is p art of our own. To
the extent th at California has a
heritage, a culture and a tradition, th at
heritage is inextricably bound iq> with
the people of M exico. In observing Cin
co de M ayo, we honor not m et^y a
gracious tradition and great blow struck
for human freedom in the p ast, we honor
the present, and hc^fuU y. the future as
well. Indeed, we honor ourselvee, for we
Californians began as M exicans and
part of thi|t heritage renuuns with us in
the names of our cities and streets, in
our history, our music, our literature,
and our custom s.
Please join with me in celebrating this
Cinco de M ayo, 1983, and in honoring
the M exkan-American community on
this special day.

W arren J . Baker

Thanks to planners

V

Editor:
I want to publicly express my ap
preciation to the Poly Royal Board for
planning, coordinating and overseeing
this )rear’s Poly Royal. The program
was very successful and carried out in
an exceptionally fine manner.
One of the m ajor strengths of Cal Poly

is the quality of its students, and this
year’s Poly ^ y a l Board not only main
tained th at standard but exceeded it
with their effm ts. Many thanks for an
extraordinarily outstanding job!
Russ ell H . Brown
Dean of Students
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